THE GREAT DECEPTION OF HASATAN & FALLEN
MANKIND
YAH 's First creation was ha-SATAN (translated as SATAN), which wanted to
be just as the most high YHWH, the Sixth (6) creation was MANkind, which
was created with the desire from within to worship YAH, this desire to
reconnect back unto its creator, which begins the journey back from SIN,
through the Great deception of making our own GOD's or IMAGES of GOD's
so we can worship them as YAH, until finally we hear the truth and return back
to our promised Savior and Kingdom.
Because haSatan wanted to be worshiped in song and praise, he inspired
(Possessed /Oppressed) MANkind, just as he had in the Garden, to steal
YAH's CHOOSEN creation from him through RELIGION, (the Pharisees &
Sadducee of today's RELIGIOUS WORLD), having the appearance of Godliness,
but denying its POWER (the Name of Yahusha and the Ruach ha Kodesh, the
Spirit of YHWH). 2 Timothy 3:5
" Behold, the days are coming," says YHWH, " That I will send a famine on the
land, Not a famine of bread, Nor a thirst for water, But of hearing the words of
YAH. 12 They shall wander from sea to sea, And from north to east; They shall
run to and fro, seeking the word of YAH, But shall not find it. Amos 8:11-12
The Spirit of YHWH clearly says that in later times some will abandon the
FAITH and follow deceiving spirits (Christianities Holy Spirit of
"CHRIST") and things taught by demons. 1 Timothy 4:1
For such people are false apostles, deceitful workers, masquerading as apostles
of Yahusha. 14 And no wonder, for haSatan himself masquerades as an
angel of light. 15 It is not surprising, then, if his servants also masquerade as
servants of righteousness. Their end will be what their actions deserve. 2
Corinthians 11:13-15
For even if there are so-called Gods, whether in heaven or on earth (as indeed
there are many “gods” and many “lords”), yet for us there is but one Yahuah, the
Father, from whom all things came and for whom we live; and there is but one
Yahusha, through whom all things came and through whom we live.
1 Corinthians 8:5-6
The time will come when men will not put up with sound doctrine. Instead, to
suit their own desires, they will gather around them a great number of teachers

to say what their itching ears want to hear.. 2 Timothy 4:3
It ALL began in the GARDEN, when haSATAN spoke to YAH 's creation
(MAN) and caused them to FALL from YAH's graces, when haSATAN
asked ADAM & EVE the question, did “YAH” say what he really said? (bringing
doubt and confusion)
Because of our choice to listen to haSatans voice, MAN became exposed
to SIN, causing MAN to fall as haSATAN fell, establishing that MANkind must
be born into SIN from birth, making us part of haSatan's Kingdom here on
Earth, until we are called and CHOOSE to Surrender ALL back to YAH and
become the CHOSEN!
HaSATAN created his false religions, delivered through many false teachers
and profits, that claimed to be INSPIRED by God, directing MANkind to seek
YAH, by following after FALSE GOD NAMES, to deceive and steal as much
PRAISE and WORSHIP from YAH 's cherished creation, before the thief is
revealed (EXPOSED).
But until this TIME has come, to reveal the Satan (ha-SATAN), remains
hidden within the NAMES of JESUS, ALLAH , JEHOVAH, Yeshua and
HUMANISM (HINDO/ NON RELIGIOUS/ATHIEST), and will continue
doing everything he can to deceive MANkind into not believing YAH 's
message and by perverting it, so there is no "POWER" (Adding False counterfeit
Names), stealing the true POWER and AUTHORITY!
Faith in the Word of YHWH still works, because the Word is Yahusha and is
the reason for the Miracles we see today, but when the true NAME of
YAHUSHA is attached to the Word (his promises), then the full Power of the
Word will be released.
Ha-SATAN has confused MANkind to the point he has even inspired
MANkind to kick YAH out of their very lives, their marriages, their families,
their schools, their cities and even their countries, leaving MANkind exposed to
the attacks of YHWH 's enemies. Leading to MANkind's separation from their
creator, and not knowing the ONE that created them for such a time as this and
for the purpose of CHOOSING.
HaSatan, YAH 's enemy has a plan to steal as many of YAH 's MANkind, as
he possibly can within the time allotted unto him, this is now a time of his Great
deception towards MANkind, For false Christ's and false prophets will appear
and perform great signs and miracles to deceive even the elect--if that were

possible. Matthew 24:24
Ha-SATAN will continue to use the religions of MANkind to gain the worship
from YAH 's prized creation, which were created to WORSHIP YAH alone.
MANkind were lead by Spiritual influence from the GOD of this Earth (haSATAN), to build his (3) Three main counterfeit Religions of MAN (666):
1. JEHOVA'S WITNESS (6) (FATHER Claiming JEHOVAH is EQUAL with
YAHUAH in the "Jehovah witness translated (CHRIST"ian) BIBLE" under the
power of their Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ and Brahma of HINDUISM is regarded
as the preserver or the creator. Trying to steal the Name OF YHWH.
2. CHRISTIAN'S (6) (SON) (under the NAME of JESUS "CHRIST" in the
"CHRIST"ian translated BIBLE", claiming to be the SON of GOD (YAH)
under the power of their Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ and Vishnu of
HINDUISM is regarded as the preserver of the universe. Trying to steal the
name of YAHUSHA
3. HINDU - (6) Bhagavadgītā is considered to be the Hindu Bible (Worship
many God's or just ONE with their Holy Spirit essence of Shakti or
kundalini and Shiva is called the Destroyer (of evil) all Trying to steal the
position of the Ruach Ha Kodesh (Spirit of YHWH).
4. ISLAM "ANTI-CHRIST" (SPIRIT)ualism under the NAME of
ALLAH from the Quran under the power of their Holy Spirit al-Ruh alQuds (MUSLEMS, claim to worship the ONE True GOD), HUMANISM,
SATANISM & NON RELIGIOUS (Buddhist), those that declare they don't
believe there is a GOD (ATHEISM) "ANTI-YAH "
But know this, that in the last days perilous times will come:2 For men will
be lovers of themselves, lovers of money, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient
to parents, unthankful, unholy, 3 unloving, unforgiving, slanderers, without selfcontrol, brutal, despisers of good, 4 traitors, headstrong, haughty, lovers of
pleasure rather than lovers of YHWH, 5 having a form of Godliness but denying
its power (Faith in the Name). And from such people turn away! 6 For of this
sort are those who creep into households and make captives of gullible women
loaded down with Sins, led away by various lusts, 7 always learning and never
able to come to the knowledge of the truth. 2 Timothy 3:1-7
Replicating the structure of YAH's kingdom, FATHER (Jehovah, GOD or
LORD), SON (Jesus "CHRIST" LORD) and "HOLY" SPIRIT (Spirit of
JESUS "CHRIST"). HaSatan is a counterfeit and a deceiver, and desires to

be as the most high YAH, so he created his Kingdom as a replica of the true
masterpiece, but completely the opposite of YAH, haSatan is like a shadow
of YAH.

